Attacked in September 1939 by an enemy wvho, by his constant reassurances of peaceful aims, had lulled the watchfulness of the world, the Poles were the first in Europe to take up arms and go forth into an unequal struggle. The formidable war machine of Hitler has broken the possibility of organized armed resistance in Poland. Since our military collapse Hitler has declared his second and no less atrocious war on Polish cultuirc, science and spirit. He announced through General Governor Franck that: " The Polish slave people have no need for education, the elementary school is more than enough.
There will never again be a higher institution of learning in Poland, instead there shall be an intellectual desert."
This announcement was the formal pretext for closing all uiniversities anid higher schools of every kind; learned societies have been banned; Polish periodicals and books have been forlbidden.
To ensure that this time Polish science should not rise again, the greater part of the universities' teaching staffs have been arrested. The example of Cracow has shown uis hovw one hundred and eightv distinguished men of science and professors were deported to a concentration camp in November 1939. Many died as a result of privation, ancl their deaths have been announced to their families simply by sending them their ashes. The professors of Poznan University have met a similar fate, and during the last few weeks wve have heard of the same crime being perpetrated in the case of the professors of Lwouand Warsaw.
The Germanis have shown great ingenuity in findinig justification for killing prominienit members of the Polish scientific world one of which is, that the community is responsible for the action of the individual member. By adopting this principle they have not hesitated to shoot eminent scientists, although they Nvere completely innocent. An outstan(ling example is the death of the eminent zoologist, Kopec, known for his studies of insect life.
Very exact reports of what is happening have been received by our former MIillistcr of the Interior Professor Kot now our Ambassador in Soviet Russia. In one of his lectures he has revealed how all libraries have been closed, the contents of manv have been confiscatedl, vhile others have been reopened as German institutions in order to serxe the cause of the Germanization of Poland. Everything of special valule has been taken from the museums, galleries and collections and sent to Germany. Eveneathedral and chlurch treasures have not escaped. It is shameful to have to say that in this criminal plunder of otur cultural instituLtions German professors of distinction, who were formnerly our gutests at Scicntific Congresses, have taken a very active part. It is significant that in some cases these mien had with them copies of the receiptcd bills giveni to them by the German firms from whom the equipment had been putrchased originally. This explains the exact knowledge these Germans had of what there was to be taken awav. Names like those of Dr. Augsburg, Professor Miihlmann, Professor Pullhamimer, Dr. Richter will never be forgotten in this connexion! This systematic and well-prepared looting, after hostilities hacd ceased, has brought no smaller losses on the Polish i-nation than all the aerial and artillery bombardments of Warsaw.
Another sign of the German hatred of Polish culture is the requisitioning by the invaders of all buildings connected with education. The Ministry of PuLblic InstruLctioll is occuipied by the Gestapo; WVarsaw University now houses the Secutritv Police; the secondary schools are occupied by the Army and it is not wvithout interest to learn that the Jewvish Students' Hostel in Cracowv has been transformed into a brothel.
People who have been reared under Western ruLle caninot comprehenid the enldless vulgar atrocities which are being committed with such mastery anid delight in the endeavour to exterminate Polish culture.
In June 1940 the Polish Arm-i,y Nvas brouLght over from Franice to the British Isles.
Amongst them were Polish doctors who intended to fight for the coimmon cause, and here I am touching more closelv the poinlt connected with the foundationl of the P')lish This suggestion was eagerly accepted by the Polish military authorities, and batch after batch of officers came to renew their interest in professional activities. But it was sooIn recognized that the linguistic difficulties were robbing these good intentions of much of their potential value.
Lieut.-Colonel Crew, being assured that, among the Polish medical officers then in Scotland, there were many who had held academic positions in Polish Universities and also that among the troops there were manv students of medicine whose stuldies had been interrupted by the var, made the further suggestion that these Polish professors should be allowed to come to Edinburgh arid teach their own people in their own language, and that the medical uindergraduates should be allowed to come and finish their cuirriculum and proceed to graduation. Edinburgh, in order that they might participate in the activities of the different University departments to which they were to be attached, and also to allow those medical students who had finished all their classes in Poland but had not graduated to come to Edinburgh for a period of from three to six months, to be given refresher courses, and thereafter graduate and return to the army as reinforcements for the The majority of these men had been called to the armyiv service for the duration of the war.
Before the l)eginning of the academic year all memnbers of the teaching staff had settled in their new environment. They Avere received in a very friendlv and hospitable manner in the different departments and clinics of the University. The Central Medical Library has been put at their disposal and all necessarv arrangements for starting instruction and research work have beeni complete(l.
It was on February 24, 1941, that the Agreemenit was signed between the Polish Government and the University of Edinburgh on the basis of whiclh the Polish School of Medicine was createcl.
The chief pointts in the constitution of the Polish Medical School milav be SiLmmed up as follows:
(1) The Head of the Polish School of Nledicinc is the 1)ean w%ho has the po"ver of a Rector of Polish University.
(2) The Factulty conlsists of Polislh professors who halve lheltChairs in Poland, anid of professors of the Facultv of MIedicine of Edinbturgh University represenlting only suLch subjects for wvhich Polish docents or Polish lectturers are not available.
(3) A member of the Faculty is also, ccording to Polish law, onie (lelegate of the Polish (locents.
(4) The Deani shall be one of the Polishl professors electe(d by the Faculty and approved by the competent Polish AuLthority after consultation with the University of Edinburgh.
(5) The curricuLlum and the standards of teaching and the examination in the school shall be the samile as that requLirede in the medical facuLlties in Polish universities, atnd as far as possible the Mledical Factilty of the University of Edinburgh.
(6) The programme of teaching is somewhat different from the Britishi programiime; according to Polish law, it inlcludles, as subjects of examinattioni, Ophthalmology, Otolaryngology, Neturology, Stomatology and Radiology. According to this constituitioni the FacLultV was established as follovs: This uniquie and dignified ceremony has left ani indelible impressioni on the minlds of all who larticipated in it. It was one of the brightest momienits of otur lixes since we left 23 Sectibon of the History of Medicine 139 Poland. We felt that a great responsibility had been entrusted to us by our leaders, that we had the confidence of the University Authorities, and not least, that we had the faith of the Polish youth. A more detailed report of the opening of the Polish Medical Faculty in Edinburgh, together with the full text of all the speeches on this historic occasion is given in the University of Edinbuirgh Joulrnal, July 1941, II, No. 2.
Because there was not enough space available in the corresponding departments of Edinburgh we have organized our own departments of Anatomy, Physiology and Histology in the Old Anatomy Department in Bristo Street which had been placed at our disposal. These departments serve only for teaching purposes.
As a complement of the Faculty we have organized a Polish hospital of our own, called the Paderewski Hospital, in a separate building in the grounds of the Western General Hospital. We were able to equip this hospital through magnanimous and generous financial help from America through the " Refugees of England " Anglo-American Committee, and the Paderewski Testimonial Fund incorporated. The Paderewski Hospital serves for the treatment of civilian Poles as well as for military cases and it is staffed by the specialists, professors and docents of the teaching staff of the Medical Faculty. It contains 80 beds with different wards and out-patients' departments for stomatology, ophthalmology, oto-laryngology, gynaucology and obstetrics, poediatrics and medicine. A supplement of 60 surgical beds has been put at our disposal in the wards of the Western General Hospital, with the use of the operating theatres and the X-ray department. The direction of this hospital remains in the hands of the Dean of the Polish Medical Faculty.
A new medical library of our own has been started and already contains 340 voluimes. It has been created partly by our own purchases and partly by gifts, as for instance that of 63 excellent manuals by the Associated Graduates of Edinburgh, 62 volumes given by the British Council and 24 through Major Douglas Guthrie, &c. just a few days ago the first academical year ended and the second started with hardlv a break. Last year the number of students was 77; amongst them were 47 serving in the army who received leave for the purpose of their studies, and 30 civilians. Some 30 had finished all their studies in Poland but had not passed their examinations and it was therefore arranged that they should go through a refresher course. The remainder, including newcomers, were distributed to the first, fourth and fifth year classes.
In bacteriology and legal medicine in which we have no Polish lecturers, Professor Sidney Smith and Professor Mackie of the Edinburgh Medical Faculty have kindlv undertaken the instruction anid examination of our students.
The first student to receive his diploma from the hands of the Dean of the Polish Medical Faculty in Edinburgh was a pilot in the Air -Force who, despite his medical profession, returned to his fighter squadron after receiving his degree.
For the second academic year which has jutst started we have 120 students on our Roll, of whom five are Czechs.
The teaching and facultv body has been augmented bv the arrival of Professor Bruno Nowakowski, Professor of Hygiene and Public Health, of Wilno University.
Our task was not an easy one, particularly as our aim from the very beginning was to keep the same high standard on foreign soil as we have had in the Faculties in Poland. We were determined about this and we are carrying it through. But I would like to sav here that our task would have been absolutely impossible if we had not had the fuil understanding and the great friendship which has been shown to us by the University authorities and by our Scottish colleagues at every turn. We have received every possible support and every possible facility.
The University of Edinburgh has not only given us hospitality, it has given us its heart. The many-sided genius of Andrew Duncan also encouraged Sniadecki to many a stroke of initiative in the arrangement of university clinics, in the propagation of the idea of phvsical education and professional medical publications. The University of Edinburgh became the centre of attraction for the Poles after the vear 1820, when young sons of the Polish aristocratic families arrived to study there. One of them, Konstantv Zamoyski, offered the University a set of books giving infoimation about Poland, her history. art and culture, which has been preserved until to-dav in the Advocates' Librarv. Owing to the encouragement of Professor John Wilson, the protector of those Poles and the most popular figure at the University of that day, one Polish student, Krystyn Lach-Szyrma, published in Edinburgh "Literarv anld Political Letters on Poland" (1823). The same author on his return to Poland, where he became a professor in the University of Warsaw, published a work in threc volumes entitled " England and Scotland-Reminiscences from my Journal ", in which he gave a striking picture of Scotland of those days, of her life, her economic and cultural peculiarities, her national character and customs, of her great men-in the first place Sir Walter Scott, and a number of the professors of Edinburgh University.
Such are some of the old cultural links between Scotland and Poland. Several weeks ago there was a meeting in London of Scientists from allied countries. A Magna Charta Scientiae has been published which, in my opinion, is an act of somc political importance; it has set out the reasons for which we are fighting in this, the most terrible war the world has ever known. The resolution passed at this meeting states that liberty of thought is the principal condition of human evolution. Men of science have been fighting through the ages against the oppression of free thought and tyranny, and they have suffered in the name of Liberty of Science. Further we read in this declaration that the Liberty of Learning and of Teaching are indispensable for the evolution of science and that digression from this principle would be degrading to human ideals.
Therefore the story of the creation of the Polish Medical Faculty, so dear to us Poles and particularly to Us professors and representatives of medicine, surely deserves to find a place not onlv in the history of Medicine, but in the historv of world culture, as one of the fulfilled postulates of this Magna Charta Scientiae. The Polish Medical Facultv in Edinburgh is an effective post in the front line of our battle against the destructive power of barbarism vwhich seeks to set up its perverted " culture " on the ruins of Europe.
It is an affirmation that science can be international, that its tendencv is towards a real and a better order of the world which must be based, not only on the interest of certain individuals and only a few nations, but on the whole of humanitv.
I consider the foundation of the Polish Faculty of Mledicine in Edinburgh to be an important and symbolic contribution to that culture for which we are all striving to assure long dturation, safety and free development!
